
BUSINESS NOTICES.
BADE QUESTIONS. •

You who areat flguresquick,
Brush up your aritrmetic;
Canyou count the drunkard'allls,
Or youngSkin'em's unpaidbills,
Or the vows that loversmake,
Or the Oathsthat black..legs break,
Or your Sallie's host of charms,
Or your nervous aunt's alarms.
Or mosquitoes in the Fall,

. Orcustomers at TowerHall ?

• we have the largest and best stock of CLOTH-
Philadelphia, all pavan', FASHIONABLE and

.„,,,,,esoin4rm, which weare selling at priew guaranteed to

be lowerthan the lowest elsewhere, for either SOUND
• ir RAMAGBD goods,

TOWER HALL,
No. 518 Market Street,
' ICESNETT & CO.

ADVICE.
We could name dozens, in a trice,
Who lay great stress on their advice,
And, when they an opinion give, •
Think other folks on thatcan live.
Those who advise, we often find,
Rave got an axe oftheirs to grind,
And he who takes advice isprone
Toturn the kind adviser's stone.
There'ssome advice, however, good,
And more especially, that which would
Leading to that brightorb to shine
Whose number Is SixHundred Nine.

We have an immense stock of FINE. reanctoxiamm
BEADY•NADE CIATEECIG, which, having been madeup
from goods bought since the decline in prices, we are
enabledto sell much lower than thou' whoare merely
disposing of their old stock, and who will very reluo
*nay reduce Their prices.

STAB CLOT/ELMO EMPORIUM.
LOW PRICES AND FASILIONAI3LE GOODS,

&9 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF "STAR."
PERRY & CO.

.„DEAF MADE TO HEAR.—lnstruments to assist
the hearing, at MADEERA'is, 1.15TENTH street,below
Chestnut.

4)7IESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
13aveletty per cent. In gas bills.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will Prevent blowing or waste of gas.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will give abetter light than with street pressure.

catEssorrs (AS REGULATORS
Are attached only at the meter.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Useno Mercury orDiaphragm.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
DO not get out of order.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Invented by Dr. Charles M. Cresson, formerly Ma-

naging Engineer Philadelphia Gas Works. For sale
by FAIRBANKS & EWING,

MasonicHall, 715 Chestnutstreet.
A • DI" •

' 110. •!3 • Ai 3 f.g..NRCENT SCALE
°VET:STRONG PIANOS,

Acknowledged tobe thebest. London Prize Medal
and Highest Awards in America received. MELO
DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PI.2NOS •

Ja24 w‘sm 3m Warerooms, 722 Arch st., below Bth.
STEINWlANAYOS

& SONS'
PIMAre now acknowledged the best in-Wit,

atraments in Europe as well as America. They are
used in public and private. by the greatest artists
wing in Europe, byVON BIJLOW, DttEYCHOCJI,
LISZT, T.AELL. and others; In this country by MILLS,
MASON, WOLFSOHN, etc,For salSIeoilUby

BLABROS.,
1006 Chestnut street.

imsxml.a.CABINET ORGANS AND STECK&

CO.'S PIANO FORTES.WWI The only place where these unri-
taled instruments canbe had in _PhiladelphiaUL, isat

J. E. GOD'S,
Seventhand Chestnut.1151.5twta
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PROTECTION AT TICE WEST.
The Free Trade League, whose head-

quarters arein New York, and whose
treasury is largely supplied by English
capitalists, is making very energetic
efforts to gain supporters in the West.
Emissaries have been sent to Chicago,
St.Louis. and other important cities, to
teach the people that the best way to get
along is to admit foreign products free of
duty, and thas destroy American manu-
factures. Thus far they have not been
atall successful. The people of the West
will not be persuaded against their own
convictions. They happen to- have
brains.

The.Free Trade lectures and essayists
have met with signal failure wherever

. they have appeared in the West. But
they have effected one good thing : they
have aroused the people to a counter
movement, in favor of protection to
American industry. At Chicago, on
Thursday evening last, there was a great
mass meeting, for which the largest hall
in the city was much too small, thou-
sands, according to the Journal, having
been unable to obtain admittance. The
speeches, letters and resolutions that
are reported in the proceedings, all
breathe the true spirit. They show that
the people of the growing metropolis of

• the West see through the fallacies of the
free,traders, and are proof against the

ajoleries of their emissaries. They see
that their future permanent prosperity
cannot be secured merely by agriculture
and commerce, which have been their
chid sources of wealth; but that these

"will be largely dependent upon manu-
factures, and that these cannot be estab-.

dished or maintained when the fabrics
.1,..ef foreign countries, where labor is

heap, are admitted free of duty. The
Neat fundamental idea of protection
to home labor is fully developed in, the
minds of the Western people.

. :The free-traders have done a rash and
foolish thing in selecting this period in
our history, to try to make proselytes at
the West. With an enormous national
debt, we need not only a large revenue
from customs, but we need encourage-
ment to home industry more than ever
before. We want population, too, and
'we should especially encourage theitmigration of laborers and artisans
frqm Europe. A redUction of the tariff

'AP wouln, by depressing home labor, put a
• check uponsuch immigration. There is

an enormous unoccupied field for Indus-
, ttly Itt this Country. There is a demand

~,tbr manufactures, for which we havethe materials at home, which is daily
increasing. It would be suicidal folly
to be bringing in foreign manufactures

, free of duty, and we are grad to see that
• the people of the great city of Chicago
appreciate all these factsas fully as dothe
people of Philadelphia.

The object of the Free Traders is -first'
to benefit Great Britain, our worst and
most insidious enemy. IA secondary
object is to promote the interests of the
importers ofNew York, many of whom
are foreigners. Free Trade would bene-
fitthat small but wealthy class, while it
Would injure the bulk of the population
ofthe city. It would, at the same time,
operate most-injuriously upon the people
all over the country. We are glad to
find that the great Northwest is in
accord withthe Middle States and with

England on this subject, and we

hail the foundation of "The Industrial
Union of Chicago," which was organ-
ized at, the late meeting, as a new guar-
anteethat the designs of the NewYork
and British Free • Trade League will be
frustrated:

BECONSTRIICTED LOYALTY.
We all want the Southern States re-

stored to their proper relations to the
Union. Not .to their old relations, for
therebellion has demonstrated thatthose
were hollovi and unsound, but to the
samerelations which have always been
occupied towards the Government by
the Northern States. We all want to see,
in the people of the South, a determina-
tion to be what Mr. Johnsoncalls "loyal
and willing supporters and defenders of
our glorious 'Starsand Stripes." When-
ever the first dawning of such a deter-
mination shall break over • the aspect of
Southern society; we shall hail it as the
precursor of a glorious day. We stand
looking for it, as they that watch for the
morning, but as yet we see no honest
token of its existence. The false lights
of enforced submission, the flickering
"will o' the wisp" of hungry politicians
eagerto regain place and power, will not
stand inthe place of an honest repent-
ance for a great crime. We are yet to
hear of the first prominent rebel who
has complied with Mr. Johnson's "Let
them repent." The difference between
submission and repentance, every child
understands. The South submits, it does
not repent. It justifies the rebellion and
glorifies the leaders and actors in it. It
asks for power, only that it 'may assert
the claim that ithas done nothing wrong.
Whether we takethe evidencewhich we
derive from the tone of the thousands of
Southerners now in our midst, or that
whichis furnishedby the Southern press,
or whether we judge by the commonest
principles of human nature, we are
brought to the same conclusion. The
South cannot reasonably be expected to
be yet in a condition to resume its place
in the family of the States. The
Prodigal Son, who is being so largely
drawn upon to establish the opposite
theory, is dead against it. His father
did not go down to the "far country"
'and whip him into obedience and drive
him away from his husksby force. Not
at all. It was when "he came to him-
self;" when he said "I will arise and go
to my father and say, 'I have sinned'
make me as one of thy hired servants,"`
that he was restored to his old seat at
the family board. It is just here that
those who prefer a reasonable delay in
the re-admission of the Southern repre-
sentatives make their point. We all
agree that the South has been a sad
prodigal. Let us see some clearer signs
of cheerful and willing loyalty, such as
will encourage us to entrust the manage-
ment of a portion of our common estate
to Southern hands, and we will hail the
prodigal's return with delight. Until
then we feel as if ye can afford to wait.

A COW` IP ET/LT PROPOSED.
The Macon, Georgia, Telegraph pro-

poses a plan for the settlement of the
vexed question ofreconstruction that is
almost worthy of Alexander, Cromwell
or Napoleon, although it is not an ori-
ginal one. It is nothing less than a
proposition that the President shall in-
vite the representatives of the eleven
"reconstructed" States to Washington
and then call upon Congress to admit
them to their seats. In ease the present
majority should continue obstinate,then
the President is to march in a regiment
of soldiers and with a show of bul-
lets what ballots had failed to accom-
plish. This ingenious editor seems to
have been reading up in European his-
tory to come at this mode of cutting the
Gordian knot of "reconstruction." Na-
poleon; with a regiment of veterans,
bundling the Council of Five Hundred
out of their hall; and Cromwell march-
ing his grim-booted and buff-jerkined
soldiers into the House of Parliament,
and dismissing the members in a very
great hurry, with a very uncomplimen-
tary allusion to "that bauble," as he
styled the speaker's mace, seem to have
beenthe models of the Macon fire-eater.

But circumstances alter cases, and
there is no more probability of such a
condition of things arising in our own
country, and in our own times, than
there is of Congress putting itself in the
position of the LongParliament, which
had but little right to complain of the
act of the Protec tor when it had itself
set an example of disregard ,to consti-
tuted authority by,deposingand behead-
ing the king. When a revolutionary
tribunal, like the Council of Five Hun-
dred, takes the placeof the American
CongrOs, it will be time enough to dis-
cuss the probability of whoever may be
uppermost in the executive department
ofthe government, usurping the powers
of the legislature at the pointof the
bayonet.

President Johnson is not going to try
any such foolish or treasonable experi-
ment as the Macon man suggests, so
there is an end ofthat. And were it not
for the fact that the recommendation
shows the temper and the spirit of
the unrepentant rebels, his suggestion
would not be worthy ofnotices There-
bellious South triedto overturn the Gov-
ernment by force of arms,* 1861, and
although they devoted four weary years
to the task, they had to give it upfor a
bad jobfinally. It is an evidence of the
extent of their "reconstruction" that
they are now endeavoring to persuade
the President ofthe United States to re-
new the precise experiment in which
they failed, and to renew itby precisely
the same means, to wit: armedresist-
ance to the laws. It wouldbe far better
for the people of Georgia, and of the
late (?) rebellious States, to Ske the ad-
vice of Alexandel• H. Stephens, andac-
cepting the issued ofthe war, strive to
performtheirpart faithfully and 103411.Vi

than to continue to indulge quixotic
dreams ofrecovering by the strong hand
the control of the- Government' which
they endeavored to destroy by the same
agency. The United States are not the
stage, nor 1866 the time, for the success-.
ful imitation of ciromwellian or Napo-
leon coup d'etat.

THE GREAT RAILROAD CASE.
JusticeRead this morning decided the

important case that was argued before
him some time ago, to test the validity
of the contract by which the Catawissa
Railroad was leased to the Atlantic and
Great Western. He declares the con-
tract null and void. The opinion is one
of great length and shows a vast amount
of research. It is understood, we be-
lieve, that an appeal from this decision
will be taken to the Supreme Court in
bane.

THE GERMAN OPERA COMPANY willbegin
their season at the Academy of Music this
evening. Gounod's Faust will be the
opera, with Mme. Rotter as " Margaret,"
Mlle. Dzinba as " Siebel," Himmer as
"Faust" and Hermans as "Mephisto-
pheles." The latter is one of the finest
personations ever seen on the lyric stage,
and the other parts are also well cast. To-
morrow evening Pra Diavolo will be pro-
duced, with Mmes. Rotter and Johannsen,
Habelmann, Hermans, Armand, Weinlich
and Steinecke in the principal parts.

MR. WOLFSOHN Will give another of his
delightful Beethoven matin6es in the Foyer
of the Academy of Music to-morrow after_
noon.
Sale of Beal Estate, StOchs, Loaps, &e.,

To-morrow.
Messrs. Thomas & Sons'sale to-morrow, at the Ex-

change, will include several desirable properties, and
valuable 13.krix. and other STOCKS, Los s. &c. See
theirpamphlet catalogue and advertisement, auction
head.

SALE 6TH MAnca—Will include the Estates ofDavid
Davis C. M.Stokts, P. M. Lee. O. Laos and others, by
order of the Orphans' Lourt, including a very large
amount of valuable property, to be sold without rr
serve. Bee last page.

Peremptory Sales of Real Estate.
James d, Freeman's sale on Wednesday includes a

number of properties 3fartborough and Crease streets
Eighteenth Ward, to be sold by ciircctton of Use Orphan,'

,• FULL DESCRIPTION' LN CATALOGUES.

JOHN CRUMP BUILDER.
1721 O4ESTNUT STREET

and 213 LGan3E STREET
Mechanics ofevery branchrequired for housebulld

hag and fitting promptly fu.nalshed. Jai-em•
TIRICKS SEDUCED.—A rare opportunity to have
A. your Photographs made in superior style, at rea-
sonable cost, any style you desire, at B. F, BEIM Fin:,
Gallery, 624 Arch street.

11.K.N.;CHES from 6to 1/5 Inches, Hewlett's
1./ new sty le Wrenches, Railroad Wrenches, Bed
Wrenches and Keys, Malleable Iron Wrenches. Lia,
Meter Wrenches. d:c.. for sale by TRUMAN s
SHAW, No. 655 (Eight Thirty-flee) Market street,
below Ninth.

REDUCED PEEVES —Life-size Photographs to 0,1
Colors, the best Portraits made, being unquestion.

aoly the most accurate in expression and coloring. See
specimens.' B. F. it.ELVIER'S. 624 Arch street.
T UMBER MEA.bIIBEIIki STICKS AND CANES or

several forms. A variety of Yardsticks, Hiles
Tailors' Squares, Steel Socuares and Tape Measures.
for sale by TRUMAN ck SHAW, No.LW (EUght,Thlrty-
tive) Market street, below Ninth.
-flit EDUCED PRICES, —Get your Cartes de Visite
It made at REMUS'S Gallery, Second street, abJce
Green. bis specimens aresuperior, pleasing and accu-
rate A rare chance. Prices reduced.

ELAM and Brum-Headed Picture Nails and
knobs. A Tarif ty of Brass Hooka and Screw

Eyes, for sale by TRUMAIii ASHAW, iltia (Might
Thirty-live) Market street. below Ninth.

1866.—T0 LOOK WELL. FLAIR CUT TO
please, at KOPP'S ShavingSaloon, comerof

Exchange Place bad Dock street. Razors put in order.
It G. C. KOPP.

. 1211'.4:F. FRENCH MANTEL CLOCHS.—A fresh hn.
Notation of teautiltil gityles. warranted correct

TIMv-REEPIRB.:
FARR & BROTHER Iniperters,

=4 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

THE HARRISON BOILER, A SAVE STEAM
801 ..H.R.—The attention of Manufacturera nut

others using Steam is confidently called to this new
b team Generator, as combining essential advantages
In absolute safety fromexplosion, in cheapness of drat
cost and cost ofrepairs. in economy °Mel, facility of
cleaningand transportation. Sc., not possessedby any
otherboiler now In use. This boiler is formed ofa
combination of cast-Iron hollow spheres, eaoh sphere
8 Inches external diameter, and ty of an inch thick.
These are held together by wrougatiron bolts, with
caps at the ends.

yearly onehundred of these Boilers are now in op-eration, some of them in the best establishments In
this city.

For descriptike circulars or price. apply to JOSEPH
ARRISON, Jr , Harrison Boiler Works, dray s

Ferry Road, adjoining the t..6. Arsenal, Philadel-
phia. fe=l,lnarpi.
IiOOP SKIRT hiANUFA.CTORT Hoop Skirts
it ready made and mute to order; warranted of the
beat materials. Also, SEirtsrepaired.

MILS, E. BAYLEY.
Sl2 Vine street. above Eighth.

O.P.D.a.NIi tr9rIr.vAR.ATICD TONIC ALL.„—The
t/ [nay healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use
by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character for quality of material and purity of manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
uy physicians ofthis and other places. as a superior
tonic. and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical olive great merit. • To be had, who !maleand
etall, of P. I. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.
NTOTICE—AII perions are hereby cautioned against

trustingany ofthe crew ofthe brig GERMANIA,
G. Flelke, master, from Rotterdam, as dents of theircontracting will not be paid by captain or consignees.

ALPHONSE STEPHANI di CO.,
fe26 187 and 139 South Front street.

Th.s_AC NATHAN'S, Auctioneer and Money Broker,
N. E. cornerofThird and Spruce streets, only' onesquare below the Exchange. NATE-Al/B'S Principal

Mee, established for the last forty years. Money
to loan In large or small amounts, at the lowest rates,on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watcheo, Jewelry, Cloth.
lag, and goods ofeverydescription. Office hours frorr8 A. M. till 7 P. M. deTa-tfrp.

FTTLER, WEAVEat
Manufacturersor

15LANTLA AND TARRED CORDAGE.
Gorda, Twines, &c.,

No. ZS North Water Street, and No. 22 North Delawaz
Avenue, Philadelphia.

EDWIN H. Prrnan. MICHAZL WHAVZH.
OorTakn P. Ono/Tana.

GROWTH AND BEAUTY.—
"London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Hair HairColor Infallible Restorer""Lonaon" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Changed Hair Color Hair Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" without HairColor Restore- Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer""London" Dyeing. Hair Color Live. Restorer"
It Is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hair dressing combined. De icately peribmed.
"London" Does Hair for Removes Restorer"
"London" Hair for • Restorer""London" not HairColor all Restorer""London" Hair olor Restorer""London" Stain Hair for Dandruff Restorer""London" Hair olor Restorer"
"London" or Soil Hair for and Restorer""London" Hair olor Restorer""London" Anything. Halt...Color Itching. Restorer"Itissns THE HAIRSOFT, GLOSSY AND LUXURIANT.lExEss Tan SCALP CLEAN, COOLAND HEALTHY.'"London Hair Color Restorer.". London Curesall Hair Color It will Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer,""London Diseases HairColor ,prevent Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London of the Hair Color the hair Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London Reap. HairColor from Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer.""London HairColor Falling. Restorer."No washing orpreparation before or after the Use;applied by the hand or softbrush.

Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles $4. Sold at Dr.BWAYNE'S, No. 830 North Sixth street, above Vine,and al . the leading Druggists and Fancy Goodedealers de3om.,,w,s,tt
MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED

4
UPON DIAMONDS, WA.TCHES, JEWEL-imity, PLATE CLOTHING, &c., at •JONES dt

OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OPF10:13,
Corner of THIRD and_ GABILELL Streets, tBelow Lombard.

N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATORPE, JEWELRY,OCHS, dtc.,
37033 BATAAT

'LIMATaraTrr.Y FLOWPRIDEG. fe22-licat
mcw:Bautwmf. oAldi attention to , otacent assortment ofsuperior PLUM,w we alwaYl3_,have an maid, and offerthem at veryreasonable Pfluaktp. ktimhams. Bad „,

references and HULL CitrlEE iewwiabris;even by
MB =ION PIANO MA PA 6 OCiardli no walnutultra& '

Eft-OMBNPHILADELPHIA AND TREN-TON RAIL
OTICE

ROAD COMPANY.
.

On and after MONDAY. 26th of Februarytern.gem going 'north of $ CRANTON,by aBOp LinefromKensington `Depot 'will atop over night it Saran.ton, and leave there next day at 10.25 mfor ortnn,send. arriving there at 12.55 P. M. a nd connectingWith Day ExpressWest. anthe ErieRailway, arriving

aireat /Liar. M. • , -WA Xr. Arigga, Asa*,

THE DAILY EVENING► BULLETIN : ..131tILADELPHIA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2.6, 1866.

'IIS B FAVORITE CLOTHING
HOITBR of this City, is -

itrANAMAXER di BROWN'S
Popular;•Establishment. atB.3D:corner SIXTH and

• •-• BTI3RETfit.
They have thebest • stock ofReady-Made Clothing,

and a tine assortment of Piece Goods for Custom
Work, and are satisfied with moderate prices. Pay
them avisit for • ournext Suit. fel4-1y

NEW ENGLAND
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Hartford, Conn.. .

The following statementofthe condition ofthe Com-
pany on the 21st day of December, 1865, is published
in accordance withan act ofAssembly

CAPITAL.
Authorized...."
Paid up in full..

$200,000 00
200.000 60

ASSETS.
Amount ofcash in Bank and on hand 19,454 73
Amountofcash in hands of Agents and in

courseof transmission 16,320 16
Amount of loans secured by bonds and

mortgages constituting the first lien on
Real Estate 155,647 88

A mountofstocks held by the Co. as collat-
eral security for loans, with the amount
lo•ned on each kind ofstock, its par and
Market value.

' Par Val. Mar. Vat.
Bank'stocks 911 400 15,806 50 loaned 9.681 00
U. S. bonds 12,000 12,000 00 12.0J0 00
Amcunt ofinterest on investments made by

the Co. due, and unpaid, accrued and not
due 1,876 81

Amount of office furniture and due from
Agents, and bills receivable 18.194 87

INCOIM
12.a.1t5 45

- - -
Amount ofcash premiums received- $146,636 98
Amount of interest money received from

the investments ofthe Co..— 11,682 03
EXPENDITURES. . . .

Amount oflosses paid during the year. 93,098 41
Amount of losses paid during the year,

which accrued prior to the year......... 12.565 00
Return premiums and re-insurance 7,860 65
Expenses including commissions and fees

paid:to Agents, and salaries.of officers of
theCo_................_......_.....__......................»... —'-.. ..... .................. 49,616 07

Taxespaid Vy theCo6,408 42
LIABILITIES.

Amount ofclaims for losses in suit and con-
tested by the Co .i. 2,600 00

Amount of una&usted losses 13,930 71
(IEO D. JEWETT, President.

ROBERT A. JOHNSONSee'y.
PHILADELPHIA ERANCH OFFICE

North PennsylvaniaR. R. Bullding, 409 wetivurr St.
WM. W. ALLEN & CO.,

fezem&thet General A • • nts for Pennsylvania,

GERMAN HOOKS,
Sparkling Rhine Wines,

As ICIUOW13:
SPARKLING MOSELLE MUSCATEL,

SCHAEZBERGER, HOCK,
IMPERIAL, JOHANNISBERG

PEARL OF THE RHINE.

SIMON COLTON & CL&RIKE,
eatu.th,s S.W. Cor. BROAD tmt W&LN rSt s

CROTON FIRE INSURANCE .00.
OF NEW YORK, N. Y.

The following statement of the condition of the
Company on the 3iSt day of December, 1845, is pub.
lispedin accordance with an Ac: of Assembly:

CAPITAL.
Authorined........ ......... t1X0.060
Paid up In full ao.ot* 44.1

AtiSETS.
Cash on band ar dinBank. _

....... IS= -

cash in bands of Ant andciurse of '
trtnsmLtsion3,4e: 41

Amount of Loans Necurea 05 lio—n-c- 14.-.M1. 11
mortgages, eonst:tuang the first lien on
real e5tate.._......__. _..__._._._....._ 15'M C('

Parrofue. Marka rom,e,
L. S Bonds, ,tab 701,0 to
.§ mount of Interest on Investments made by

tbe.Company, accrues but not 2,566 cs
Amountof 1.7npaid 5,0213

¢3.2,07
gcO:l4ll2E FOR lsa.

Amount of Cash Premiums r—'5,453 .811
AmountofPremiums earned__....._.._. Ist,dm 58
Ammon of Interest received fromthe in.

vestments oftheeompar.y..___ 20.egs
Amountof Income from ell ocher sources.... 17...59.5

'Marl i:
EX PEYSES.

Amount of Losses paid during the year.-- r.5.5,155
Amountpaid and owing for Ete.lnsusexice

_

Amount of expenses paid during 34;74 t 5including commissions and fees paid to
tee Agents and Officers of the Company-. 21.103 42

Amount of te=es paidby the Company,btate
and -.. 10,179 X."Amount of all other expenses and
tures of theCompany— -- 18,030

Amount of claims for hoses, which are in
suit or contested by the Company s,cco

Amount of losses during the year, whichhave been paid.— 210= 99
Amount of losses during the year, which

have net been paid _ =312 55
Amount of lemmas during the year, widen

are contested-- 3,000 Co
Amountof losses during the year. reported

to the Companyand not acted up0n......- 5.170 e 0ANDREW WYgi,z9.,'ON, president,
JOHN' IL TOMPKINS, Sem,etary.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH OFFICE,
NorthPennsylvania R. R Building, 409 WALNUT at,.

fe6,m.th,6t WM. W. ALLEN & CO.,
General A eats for the state ofPennsylvania.

EARLES' GALLERIES,
816 Chestnut Street,

LOOKING GLASSES,
For ILkItTEIS, PIERSand SIDE WALLS, in Gold,Walnut, Rosewood and Oak, of all sizes and styles.

LOOKING GLASSES
lirade to order, at very short nonce, and in the bastmanner.

LOOKING GLASSES.
LOOKING GLASSES.

-LOOKING GLASSES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS.
8115 CHESTNUT STREET,

fe2o-10t rp P'IILAD "ETA.

1866. SPRING. 1866.
I.DMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBEI 3 OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balmoral&
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Goode,

AFullLine of Prints.
AT THE LOWEST HAREM` RATES. fe2o-2s t,

,- J. T. GALLAGHER,
,O/FL Late of BAILEY & CO.,

FORMERLY BAILS• & KITCHEN,
Offers for sale at Lie NEW ESTA_BLIMEIEENT,

S, W, cor. Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.
(No. 1800,)

A SUPERIOR STOCK OV
English, Swiss 'and American

WATCHES.
MANUFACTURES, OF

FINE JEWELRY
And Sterling Silverware.

DEALER IN
Pearls,Diamonds and Other PreciousStones.

rantWatches and Clocks carefully Repfele.aa mairedand War.ed.
IiALII-40 Euppemparmuns,iroselamme

.a: and others—A very superior lot of Clhampagne
eider, by the barrel ordoyen. P, .It).P.DAST,-nog-114t . 220 Pearsheet, belrirMira fUI4 Wriala

NEW STORE OPENING.

EDWIN HALL & CO.
Will Open

THEIR NEW STORE,

US South Second St.,

No. 19 Strawberry Street,

Thursday, March Ist,

with a full assortment of

SILK, DRESS GOODS

STAPLE GOODS,
Many ofwhich are of their ownimportation

Wholesale and Retail.
feb4t rp

MARKET -

04
NINTH. lit jV•Ord°4' Pit

1866.
,

1866

AMERICAN CASSIMERES.
. -ENGLISH COATINGS.

FRENCH FABRICS.

ORDERED GOODS.

SELECTED STYLESfor

MEN'S FINE WEAR, and

BOYS' SPRING SUITS.
rigThe Ftock la large, 'varied, !elect, and the prices are

ht. feentt.w,r

1866. SPRING. 1866.
••••••••

GEO. D. WISHAM,
NO. 7 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Has Opened
A complete assortment of

Plain and Figured Percales.
2 Cases 5-4 Plain All-Wool De'eine,.

All the new colors, beautiful quality, only
Also, a large line of

FINE DRESS GOODS,
JUST LANDED,

NEW GOODS OPERUCG DAILY.

Great Bargains in

MUSLINS! MUSLINSH MUSLINSIII
All the leading makes of

SHEETING, SHIRTING AND PILLOW-CARE
MU` r INS,

Bought before the great advance, selling below the
market price

OUR _MOTTO,

"SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK S AT

Strietly "ONE PRICE." Cetsm,w,fot rp

WHITE GOODS.

JACONET MTISLDSS.

PLAID SWISS.
CAMBRIC mirsLrs.7B.
sorr FINISH CAMBRIC
17GiaNTCH ORGANDY.

VICTORIA LAWN

WHITE DIMITY

SWISS 2078L1N8.

WHITE BRILLIANTS.

PLAID MDSDINS.

AMERICAN CAMBRIC
STRIPED SWISS.

NAINSOOK IiIISLIN
I:4VosoatijNyAkUlla):4

PLAID NAINSOCUL,

WHITE PIQUE

NALNSOOK CHECKS.

WHITE TABLETAN.
FIGURED SWISS MUSLIM.
LINEN LAWN

1170H-ED EMBLEMS.

PUFFED MUSLIN&

MAIISEILLE9

PINK TABLETAN,

At Extremely Low Rates.,

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE It CO,

N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sta.,
fels-tt rr#- _ - - . . • .

?Maws Oxide Oaadinblistered.
. inserted loOkpesfectli natural.

Lt.Lt. L.
815 Spruce street.

OPENING.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

WOOD & CARY'
Will Open,

THURSDAY, MARCH Ist,

FRENCH BONNETS,

FLOWERS

STRAW GOODS.
fe24-5t rp

CTI AMPA_GNES.
The genuine and well known Reldaleck & Co.'sChampagnefor sale In large or small quantities, at.the Importer's price In New York. Also,

JITLES MUM'S DRY VERZENAY and
IMPERIAL ROSE.
MOST & CRANDON'S GREEN SEAL.
VERZENAY AND SILT:PRY.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
feNm w.f S. W . cor. BROAD and WALNUT Sts,

40_FIEWINGr.

J. W. SCOTT It CO.,
WILL OPEN.

THURSDAY. MAROH Int,
A NEW LINE OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
No 814 Chestnut Street.;

fe6

-vv.zkrq

rirempora,ry Office,
ON FIRST FLOOR,

Chestnut St, bet. Third and Seventh.
EV ALT SPACE BEQITIEED

ADDRESS

P. O. BOX 1869.

COAL! COAL
'EMT QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH Sr11.IR,FaliErrs;
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

OFFICE CORNER OF SEIEVI'M
AND SPRLNG GARDEN. del;

• .1-4.

deritt rpi

[IT*II33EDIFLUMRIII4I
eDniiwilderTittejavol

A largeassortment of Goffering Machines just rel.
celved per steamer "St. George."

FOR SA.LB BY

Isaac rl'o-vv-ns4lad9
Horuse Furnishing BLOM ofthe late JOHN A. AfIIRk

PRY,

p:mf 4pd_

922 Chestnut Street,
Beier" Tenthstreet.

.46aN PARAbOLS.
+mg

WM, A, DROWN & C0,,,

246 MARKET STREET,.

\have now ready their new styles of PARASOLS, in:-
eludinga Rill assortment of Real and ImitationLace-
Covers. 11324- In)

DROVER & BAKER'S .
FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOOS•

STITCH SEWING lIACEINES,
With latest improvements,

7,, j0 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. jelaimrll.

HINDEELLEtiaINE.Embroider'MtVAlMEamplng,
M. A. TOMMY,

• /80011bart Mud'

OIL PAINTINGS
OFFERED AT LOW MOE&

PredneVons ofprominent American andEuropean
Artists, all especially ordered, or selected with great
care.

Architectural and Street Scene;
Charming Domestic Interiors,

American and Swiss Landscapes,
Marines, Cattle, &c.. &e.

6 WORKS OFNOW ENTing

Paul Weber, Meyer Von Bremen,
Van Starkenborg, Ga!entail.,
W. S. Young, Leach,
E. D. Lewls. Paul Hoff,
Russell Smith, - Kuuaasey,
E.lloran, Sublech
Geo. C. Lambe!ln. Engelhat,rdt,
Xantbus Smith, Ef.ye, helm,
J. G. Falconer, ILH. A. Hersog.

Only original guarantied Works.
Galleries always open tree tovisitors.

JAMES S. V.ART,V, &SONS,
ftifit.rpp3l6 Chestnut Street:

WIVE

A VERY LARGE VARLILTY

JAMES W. QUEEN a CO.,

Iziki:4l:4:yy%l


